
статтю BAS. tion* of play had been much more mo
derate than formerly, and had been 
marked by none of those wild outbursts 
of passion, which in earlier times, when 
the sums for which he gambled were 
refttiy an object to him, characterised 
his proceedings.

lie fact that Sir Frederick had sent 
away his valet for a few days’ holiday, 
at first generated an idea that he had 
committed suicide, but this notion was 
dispelled by the testimony of those who 
first found the body, and who declared 
that the manner in which the arms were 
lashed to the sides, must have been the 
work of another person.

So the popular excitement ran 
through it usual phase. The Park Lane 
mystery, as it was called, was the 
favorite topic of the newspapers for some 
days ; the police were alternately praised 
and bullied in the press ; finally 
other subject of interest arose, and the 
murder of Sir Frederick Randall was 
only remembered by those who had a 
direct interest in it.

About a week after the murder, and 
while town and country were still ring
ing with its details, a laborer on a farm, 
within twenty miles of London, going 
at early morning to his work, saw some
thing huddled by the side of a barn.

Going to it, and turning it over, he 
found it to be the dead body of a man, 
horribly emaciated and thinly clad. On 
its being carried to the dead-house and 
examined by the parish surgeon, that 
functionary declared that death had 
ensued from want of nourishment, and 
from exposure to the cold.

The case was rather an awkward one, 
occurring in a country which boasts of 
its civilization, but, fortunately, the 
dead man was not a resident of the 
neighborhood ; he had come from dis
tant parts, and nothing was known 
about him. So that the coroner’s jury, 
after a very short deliberation, return
ed a verdict in accordance with the evi
dence, and the subject of iff investiga
tion was speedily hurried into a pauper’s 
grave.’

So there was none to knew that 
wretched remnant of mortality, 
which the officiating clergyman of the 
ceremony cantered through a decoction 
of the burial service, had once been 
jovial, genial, careless Richard PMlli- 
more !

******
Winter has passed away, and Spring 

is fast turning into Summer; the land
lord of the little inn at Rolan daeck on 
the Rhine is in expectation of a swarm 
of tourists, coming to inspect that love
ly neighborhood, and is making prepa
rations to receive them by painting his 
hotel and reorganizing his stock of 
horses, carriages, mules, and boats.

With the latter, however, he is some
what behind-hand, and there is only 
one craft—and that a sufficiently crazy 
one—to ply between the mainland and 
that favorite resort of pleasure-seekers, 
the little island of Nanenwerth.

For this boat, even at so early a sea
son, there is a strong demand; and the 
landlord is forced to go in person to 
wait upon two ladies who have already 
engaged it, and entreat them to 
an addition to their party. The land
lord finds the ladies ready dressed for 
the excursion, and remark», ashe has 
indeed, remarked before, being an ob- 

maa, that they are ycamg and

Randall,” said the colonel, striving to 
speak with a light and unembarrassed Wmdft’f Column. gw, tXt,

st annum» taxis. air.
“Very strange, indeed,” said Lady 

Randall, looking aside ; “ but what a 
beautiful place ! There is a legend con
nected with it, is there not ? ”

“There is,” said the colonel, eyeing 
her sternly. “The brave Roland, a 
German knight of old family and tried 
valor, was called away to the Crusades, 
and left his betrothed Hilda mourning 
his absence. After some years, a false 
report of his death arrived, and Hilda, 
in despair, took the veil and became a 

in this very convent, of which we

M. ADAMS.
At a little after seven the following 

morning in the midtt of a cold, half 
frozen rain, which waa slowly falling, 
three gentlemen were walking up and 
down outside the Charing Cross Rail
way station. Two of them were to
gether, the third alone, but all eagerly 
scrutinized the oocn pants of the cabs 
which were driving up in quick succes- 
rfon, and all turned away in apparent 
disappointment after each inspection.

Suddenly one of the two who were 
patrolling together laid his hand on his

“It is Major Murdock, I am certain 
of it,” he said. “I caught a glimp*A of 
hi» face just now as he passed, and re- 
soffisired him at once—he at least is 
.lunctuaL"

“ What is the good of his punctuality 
if Ms principal does not keep his timet” 
■aid Wilbur Hoyt, excitedly. “It is 
the other man I want to see—this one 
is merely an accessory.”

“You do not think Sir Frederick 
Randall is shirking, do you, Wilbur ?"

“ My dear Henry,” said WilburHoyt, 
" you are irritable to a 'degree. 
There is yet five minutes before the 
wain starts, and I have no doubt Sir 
Frederick will put in an appearance. 

Meanwhile, control yourself, I beg. 
Tour excitable manner is attracting the 
attention of every body present—-pass
engers, porters, and all.”

“ I can not help it,” said Colonel 
Willamette, “ when I think of what 
that poor girl has suffered at the hands 
<f this scoundrel."

“ Yes, yes," interrupted WilburHoyt; 
but there is no necessity for taking all 
the world into yonr confidence. Just 
irait here an instant while I step up 
tv the major and see what he has to 
sty about his friend’s delay.”

Major Murdoch recognized Mr. Hoyt 
at once and greeted him courteously.

“ Yea and your friend, who is, I pre
sume, Colonel Willamette,are doubtless 
surprised at Sir Frederick Randall’s 
non-appearance. I was at his house 
sfffikbaviag y osa last night, but could 
uake no one hear, so I imagined it not 
unlikely that his valet is absent, and 
tliat he, having no one to call him, has 
overslept himself. However, I have 
Mat up my servant to tell Sir Frederick 
to hurry down, and expect hi™ at 
ouee.”

A cab came tearing up as the major 
4<>ké, and a man jumped hastily out, 
and looked round him.

“Here» Willis,” cried the major, 
“what the devil і» the matter with the 
fellow,” he added in an under tone. 
“ He looks ss white as a ghost.”

Then the man advanced, and touch- 
, irig his -hat, drew the major 
іфіе.

“ This man Randall it a coward,after 
all, I believe,” said Colonel Willamette 
tc> his friend ; “he has sent some excuse 
by hie servant. Do you see how annoy- 
ecl the major looks ! ” >

“Pray be quiet, Henry,” said WU-. 
bur ; “ your impatience is quite out of 
pliue, ,Reeidesy that is not sa exprès- 
ш<т of жпвоужпое on Major Murdoch’s 
fn», if I take it rightly ; it is something 
elt».”
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FROM ST. JOHN.
Express leaves St. John at 8.10 a. m. .arriving at 

Weld ford at 2.15 p. m., Chatham Junction at 4.20 
p. m., (at Chatham about 35 minutes later) Mira- 
michi at 4.40 p. m, Bathurst at 7.19, and Campbell* 
ton at 11.35 p m.
(The above is Accommodation North of Moncton.)
Night Express leaves St. John at 10 p. m., and 

reaches Weldford at 3.15 a^n. .Chatham Junction at 
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inichi at 4.40 a. m., Bathurst at 6.08 a. in., and 
Campbellton at 8.15

nun
now see the ruins. Roland was not 
killed, as rumored ; and on his return, 
finding that his loved one was lost to 
him forever, he took up his abode in 
the castle yonder across the river,where 
his only solace was in watching Hilda 
as shr walked in the garden with the 
other nuns.”

“Men were devoted in those days,” 
said Lady Randall.

“And do you think that no such de
votion exists now ?” asked the colonel, 
bending forward. “ Do you think that 
even at this present day, there are not 
men whose life is one dull blank, owing 
to the way in which they have been 
treated by women—who have placed 
their affections on one alone, who can 
receive the consolation from none other, 
and who pass their lives solitary and 
celibate as the poor wretch in the tower 
jponder, mourning over what might have

He spoke with heat and passion.— 
Lady Randall looked up at him timid-

“ How do you know this ?” she asked.
“ From bitter experience,” he said. 

“ Nearly two years ago I asked you to 
become my wife, telling you you 
the only woman I ever loved. Y 
fused me then, and I agreed to accept 
my fate. I have accepted it in silence, 
but it is not the Fées bitter !”

She was silent still; and after a pause, 
he continued:

“ The last words I said to you at that 
time, were to implore you to send for 
me when my presence was required. H 
one is to believe what the world
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вжув,
that time came, and I heard nothing 
from you.”

“ Do you allow nothing for my pride?” 
she asked.

“NJS” he replied quickly. “I do 
not allow that, against the happiness of 
my life.”

“ Nor shall it,” she exclaimed. “ By 
becoming a nun, Hilda took an irrevo
cable step; my misfortunes have not 
driven me to that.”

She looked* up, and their eyes met. 
In both of them there was the 
earnest glance. Her little hand found 
a resting-place on his strong arm. Then 
their further conversation was carried 
on in so low a tone, that the historian 
found it impossible to record it.

Nor was the talk of the other people 
less interesting—to them, at least. Af
ter the ordinary civilities had passed be
tween them, Wilbur Hoyt said:

“ I am somewhat of a fatalist, Mrs. 
More ton, and inclined to believe that 
it was not by mere chance that we met 
this day in this place. ”

“ But we used to meet not unfre- 
quently in London, Mr. Hoyt, though 
it must be some time now since I have 
seen you.”

“ It was not without intention th&t I 
kept myself away,” said Wilbur. “ I 
had prescribed to myself a certain line 
of conduct which I intended to hold to; 
but the fact of there being only 
ferry-boat for four people has made 
change the base of my operations.”
' “ Won’t you explain yourself, Mr. 

Hoyt ?" said Kitty, looking up at him 
in wonder.

“ With pleasure,” he replied, 
would be absurd affectation in me, Mrs. 
Moreton, to pretend to suppose that 
you had forgotten the first 
between us iu London, immediately af
ter yonr arrival from Brauxholme. In 
that interview I explained the purport 
of my visit, and asked you to accept me 
for your husband. In return, and while 
telling me of the existence of an ob
stacle which rendered a compliance with 
my wish impossible, you reposed in me 
a confidence with which I felt highly 
honored, and which I need scarcely say 
I have kept. But suppose,” said Wil
bur Hoyt, looking earnestly at her— 
“suppose that I had discovered th.st 
that obstacle no longer exists; suppose 
that I had discovered this, not now, but l 
months ago; and while fnlly aware of 
it, had yet determined not inopportune
ly to press my suit !”

Kitty’s face went very pale.
“ Is this so ? ” she asked.
“ This is so,” replied Wilbur Hoyt ; 

“though but for the accident of thé 
ferry-boat, you might not have heard 
of it for weeks or months.”

“ Then you knew that ? ”
“ I knew everything,” said Wilbur 

Hoyt. “It ia a characteristic of our 
nation that we do not sleep over any
thing when we take it in hand. When 
you hinted at that romance in your his
tory, I, an idle man, with my thoughts 
filled with nothing but you, found I 
might as well devote myself to tracing 
it as anything else. So I began going 
backward through the history of your 
life, and finding out where you had 
been—the cottage at Brauxholme, the 
lodging in London, and Brighton, and 
Scarborough, right away back to your 
father’s farm, m Surry. I visited them 
all, and gleaned scraps of information 
about you. So that when a certain 
event took place, I knew that not mere
ly Lady Randall, but that yon also were 
free.”

There was a pause for a moment.
“And knowing that, and still retain

ing the same sentiments----- ” said
Kitty.

“ Undoubtedly ” chimed in Wilbur 
Hoyt ; “ no question of that.”

“You refrained from seeing me again 
—it waa most honorable, most delicate 
of von ! ”

e№. *.
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STEAMERS

“New Era” and “Andover.”
TOURING the obstruction of the Navigation of 
JLz the South West River, and until farther no- 

the above steamers will
Leave Newcastle. * ‘NEW ERA.” Leave Chatham.

8.30 a. m. Л.30
11 “ / 12n

6 P ,,m"

tiee, run as follows March 20 77.

SPRING GOODS !
3.15
7.30

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS ON HAND, A NICE 
-LINE OF-On Saturday Evenings the “ New Era” will 

Ifeave Newcastle at 6.30 p. m., instead of 6; and 
Chatham at 8 p- m., instead of 7.30.

“ ANDOVER,” on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day. Friday and Saturday of each week, will leave 
Newcastle for Derby, at 7 a. m., ; Derby for 
ham, at 9 a. m. ; Chatham for Derby 
Derby for Newcastle at 5 p. m.

Connecting with “ New Era" for Chatham on 
Thursdays, will leave Newcastle for Redbank at 6 
a. m. ; Redbank for Chath 
for-

SFBI 1STQ- O-OODS,on one Consisting of:—
Chat- 

at 2 p. in.;
Hats, Caps,

Ready Made ClothiSg,one
Groceries and Provisions,

me
:ham at 8 a. in. ; Chatham 

for Redbank at 1 p. m.; Redbank for Newcastle at 
4 p. m., connecting with “ New Era" for Chatham.

CALL & MILLER, Owners.

CARDEN, TIMOTHY AND CLOVERfSEEDS,
Also—A choice assortment of LIQUORS always 

on Hand.
CЗГ A quantity of Cheap Ploughs on hand.Newcastle, May 19, 1877.“It ROGER FLANAGAN.receive
Chatham, April 24,1877.

interview

GLASGOW HOUSE.
1877.

International Steamship Co’y.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK!

As he finished «peaking, Major Mur
doch advanced towards him. 
veiy grave, and his head was bowed 
hit breast.

“ My servant brings me very serious 
news, gentlemen,” he said, in a low 
voice. “ My poor friend, Sir Frederick 
Bsadall, is bqyond your vengeance, 
Colonel Willamette.”

‘Good Hi 
mean?” cried the colonel

“He waa found, half an hour ago, in 
his dressing-room dead, and from all 
tho evidences, there is no doubtthat he 
ban been foully murdered.”

Willamette staggered back, 
tvtochorrible!" he cried.

“Is there

good looking.
Theee facts did not render the best 

leaa polite, and be is all bows and 
shoulder shrugs.

The honorable ladies have engaged 
the boat; and there is no controverting; 
would they object to the presence of 
two gentlemen—most honorable gentle
men, and from their own country, Eng
land—who wished to make the 
sion, and who are pressed for time ?

The smaller and slighter of the two 
ladies looks at her companion, and 
makes a little grimace expressive of dis
content; but after a whispered colloquy 
between them, the other lady turns to 

no trace of the assassin ? **“ U“dW’ “d "Wfies their per- 
I» there no motive for the deed ?” ask- m““on- r
ed Wilbur Hoyt After the landlord has expressed his

“ At present none; but the discovery 5?titUfe f”their condescension, and 
ha* only just been made, and all is now “f" departure’ the who had 
in confusion. Of course, our intended "P^en to Mm turned to her friend: 
burines, is at an end. You will excuse . ® л П°* u ot,herffi*e dear>”
me. gentlemen; t must see what use I * ” ”d; and’ “ h®,Uke" У°“ {or an 
cat brin Park Lane ” Englishwoman, it will serve to impress

• Thevrajer rtUed-hi,hat, and bowing “d do away
courteously, jumped into the cab which *** tbatоош1*У-рео-
had brought Mi servant to the station pl® «> ^-tempered and reeerved.” 
and drovarapidly away. / 8uPP°8e Уои are rig4 Kitty,”

1?*«t thé vehicle disappeared Wil- , . hf comPanion : “but jt does seem 
bur Hoyt, who had been looking after bard that our little bit of a romantic 
it, turned, and found Ms friend buried «bouldbe spoiled by the introduc- 
in tiought. tlon of two prosiac Englishmen, who will

“This is an unexpected and a sad “y ‘yeS ’ and ‘ ah ’ and ‘ indeed,’ and 
ending, Henry,” he said, taking the S“,*Ce over ‘he convent in wMch poor 
coloart’s snro “ hrrf «, u ■* .V “dda passed her life, with as much 
comma am; but the result is the apathy and coldness as if they were in-
•am » as if the object of your mission specting a cotton factory in their own 
bad been accomplished. Sir Frederick gloomy land."
Randall ia dead, and hie wife ia avenu- “ У°“ certajnly are not polite to my
ed. without your having the ein of Mi TT”’ d!"’ “id Kitty, with a 

• • Wool nn «пі», і,- a " * smile, but, perhaps," these two may not
y°ur head- prove BO terrible as you suppose At

That is true,” said Colonel Willa- »U events, at the distance, their looks 
mette, “but I was prepared to take are rather in their favor.” 
that risk upon myself. The image of p®*® £ou?ted. “ «he spoke, and Lady
!baUet’hMWn 

Before me more than once, as you will gentlemen approaching, preceded by the 
eerily believe, and waa contemplated by «miling landlord, 
me with the utmost sincerity; but the ®^e intended to take but a cursory 
thought of his falling by the hand of an ®Iance ’ “ut “mething in the walk and 

tin i. too Z“li7 , T " movement of one of the figures seemed
“ “J00 h°m“®’ 1 *“ ”0t tc/ttract her attention. She started

get it, out of my mind. and looked again ; then turning rapidly
“ 1 can understand the feeling,” said “‘de. said to her friend :

Wilbur Hoyt. “It will be a hérrible , “°ne°f thesegentlemen ia known
ITl1"* b-t the thought h^met^LTr^Two^

that she is now free, should bring its rather not meet him now—can not we 
conac latian to her—end to other people. ’ ’ turn away 1”
****** “ Both of them are known to both of

us,” said Kitty, who had been foUow- 
mg her glance, “but it would be impos
sible to misa them now without mani
fest rudeness—they are here ?”

‘ ‘ Y bis way, most honorable gentle
men, said the chattering landlord, 
approaching. “Here's the little ship 
wMch wiU take you—and here the most 
honorable ladies who are to be 
accompanists.”

A a they neared the ladies, the two 
gentlemen raised their hats ; but as 
soon as Colonel Willamette, who waa 
the first to look up, perceived Lady 
Randall, he uttered an exclamation of 
surprise.

Nor waa Ms companion, Wilbur Hoyt, 
leu astonished. But the greeting be
tween the four waa very quiet and un
demonstrative—“ quiet English,” Lady 
Randall called it afterwards—and al
most in silence they took their places 
in the boat, and were ferried across the 
rusMng river.

But when they reached the other 
side, and were walking in what had 
been the garden of the convent, with
out any pre-arrangement they divided 
into two couples. Lady Randall and 
Colonel Willamette walking first, and 
Wilbur Hoyt and Kitty following them, 
st some little distance.

“ This is a strange meeting, Lady

He wu
The above Establishment Is fall ofФВ
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NEW GOODSі /~VN and after THURSDAY, March 29th, and un- 
X_Z til further notice, the splendid sea-going Steam
ers “NEW BRUNSWICKE. B. Winchester, mas
ter, and “ CITY OF PORTLAND,” 8. N. Pike, 
master, will leave Reed's Point Wharf, every MON
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, at 8 o’clock, 
for East port, Portland and Boston, connecting at 
Eastport with Steamer Belle Brown tor St Andrews 
and Calais.

Returning will leave Boston every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 8 o’clock, and Portland at6 p. m., 
after the noon train arrives from Boston, from East- 
port and St. John.

No claims for allowance after goods leave the 
Warehouse.

Freight received Wednesday and Saturday only, 
up to 6 o’clock, p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM,

Can be found in his Office over Just Opened IMR. J. NOONAN’S STORE,
o zh: .a. t zb: zmz,

where he intends to reside.
All operations performed in a neat and satisfac

tory manner. §
Particular attention gijren to Gold Fillings and 

Regulation or Ciiildren^Teeth.

—From the Best—! Whet do yon
excur-

ENGLISH, AMERICAN AND
-

Canadian Markets.YOU CAN Bt iS GOOD

DRUGS AND MEDICINES (x
St John. April 9,1877.

лиш THE

Prices Reasonably Low !Newcastle Drag Store
AS CAN BE FOUND IN ANY DfiUG STORE IN 

THE COUNTRY.

We have in Stock 

AVer’s Sarsaparilla,
Shoshonzes RkLVRDY,

Dr. Channings * Sarsaparilla, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 

Fellows’ СомріЛ’кі> Syrcp, 
Lamploüoh’s l 'yretic Saline, 

Thomas’ Eclec.”mc Dil.

P*in Killers of all kinds, Cough BaH."”1*: Per[um" 
cry. Brushes, Sponges, Chamois Skins, * - - —c"

— A TjBO-
Good Brands of Cigars And 

Tobaccos.
Briarwixxl’Pipes, Cigar Cases and Holders, e,**

E. LEE STREET.

MANCHESTER HOUSE.
WILLIAMFA3STCT GOODS,

Just Opened.
Chatham, May 9th, 1877.

Silver Card Board, Perforated do.,
Matted Mottos, Common do. ;
Shaded Silk Embroidery ;
Mourning Dress Buttons ;
Ladies and Misses’ Fan

Mrs. Moody's Abdominal Corsets,
LADIES’ FANS

cy Striped Hose.

Just Received.
W. S. LOGGIE.

J^ADIES NEW HATS,

LEATHER, SCALE and ELASTIC BELTS 

BALL KNITTING COTTON—

White, Drab & Brown.

MACK AMD COLORED SILK

В.
Newcastle, Feb 12, 1877.

To Our Friends and Customers,
DR. WILLIAM GRATS SPECIFIC MEDICINE

7 he G rent English Remedy 
promptly and radically 

WV2V cure any and every case of 
JWyr Nervous Debility and Weak- 

^ÊkmL ness, results of indiscre- 
fions, excesses or overwork 

Before.0* f*16 brain and ..
system : is perfectly 

less, acts like magic, ami has bee 
for over thirty y 
best and surest 1

"ITTL1 are still in existe®, a^d will he prepared 
VV t.*» execute all orde."8 in

HAYING Tw’lOLS.&Will

DRESS BUTTONS.at our Wai’ehouse, Paddock stree. •conier °* 'Уа*ег 
loo street. Also, will immediately “ave * •u**1 a“* 
sortaient of Shell and other Hardware, and will he 
able to accoii'Uiiodate all, wholesale and

\CO.

Cashmere and Wool Shawls
IN GREAT VARIETY.

New Summer Dress Goods 
with Trimmings to Match.

Ladies’ Linen and Lace

CELLARS and guffs,

“It was,” said Mr. Hoyt, “but as 
the ferry-boat has brought this about it 
is now time, I think, that my delicacy 
and honor should be rewarded. The 
objection which you raised before does 
not obtain, now have you any other ?”

“ I think not,” said Kitty in a low 
voice and with a downcast look.

said Mr. Hoyt, putting her 
arm through his, “We will voyage 
together henceforth.”

nervous

wen extensively used 
ears with great success. It is the 
remedy known for all diseases that 

follow as a sequence of abuse, as Loss of Memory, 
V?. “suntviU, Fain in the ISeusk, Bonne» bj 

Permature Ola Age, and many other dis- 
«ses that lead to Insanity, or Consumption and a

over indulgence. Pamphlet ..ji.
The SpeciUc Medit ine is sold by all druggists, ai

WM. GRAY & CO., Windsor
КГ Sold in Chatham by all Drug

NORTHROP k LYMAN,

After,

W. II. Till) It NE s

Lordly, Howe_5c Co.
TTA\'E opened at 203 Union strAt, up stairs, 
XI opposite Areliibal'l diuclair’s, near Golden
Ball.

“Then,” free Tooth BiJ. & A. M’MILLAN Combe,
Braids,>

Booksellers, Stationers, &c., Switches* * * andfPade,Ontario.
Crow Nest, the old house on фе 

Hudson River, is not desolate 
Through its large rooms and long gall
eries and broad gardens, there 
étant pattering of childish feet and 
shouts of childish laughter, and when 
papa is ont overlooking his property, or 
mamma has gone down for a few day’s 
stay in New York, little Minnie and 
little Harry always find the kindest 
companions in grandpapa and grand
mamma Adams, who are not by any 
means ruined, but have built themselves 
quite a palatial residence in the neigh
borhood.
Last Summer, indeed, the grandparents 

had the sole charge of the little ones, 
for the colonel and Mrs. Willamette 
were in Europe and passed a wonderful
ly happy six weeks in cruising on board 
the “ Columbia,” with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoyt.

Wilbur may be said to have settled 
in England, partly to please his wife, of 
whom he is inordinately fond, and part
ly to enjoy the society of Dr. Travers, 
for whom he has taken the greatest fan
cy, and with whom he spends much of 
his time in the discussion of philosophi
cal and social questions.

When they are alone over tbier wine 
they often talk of the strange fatality 
by which Wilbur was instrumental in 
rescuing Kitty’s life ; but the doctor 
keeps locked in his own breast the 
identity of Frederick Randall with 
Russell, the forger, and all the strange 
circumstances under which he first 
made the acquaintance of the transgres
sor who had gone to the bad.

THE END.

/'XVN be found at the Count! 
vvRobinson & Ralston, coni' 
marthen streets.

ing Room of Messrs, 
er of Union and Car-

THE LATEST NOX VEL'rY IN PAPER COLLARS, 

DONE UP » ™ РАІЬЯ-
Examine I TEX

Toronto, Wholesalenow.
ІЖ Call and

W. В. .ДОWARD,
'ERCIAL HOUSE

LONDON HOUSE.IS con-

COMLJOHN M'CURDY, M. D„ ГТТНЕ OFFICE will be found at the rea 
X residence of James H Moran, Union st 

Will^be ready for customers and orders earl

r of

DANÜEL k BOYD.

J c PhysicianTho news that Sfr Frederick Randall 
had lieen found murdered in his 
house, spred like wildfire through Lon
don, und was the general topic of con
versation at the dubs, and in all so
ciety.

The deceased baronet waa known in 
all sorts of circles; in some, intimately, 
in others, by sight and by repute; and 

■nd various were the comments 
upon him and his career, which 

had ended so horribly. ' Of course, every 
« exertion was made to trace the murder

er, and to ascribe some cause for the 
mnrder, but in this last particular, the 
police were entirely in fault.

Sir Frederick’s watch and purse were 
found in hie pockets; not a single article 
°* "ІМ was missing from the room, and 
it was evident that robbery was not the 
motivr by which the perpetrator of the 
crime iiad been actuated.

Thai, the deceased had been killed 
I out of revenge, seemed equally unlike

ly- He was fafewn to live in a loose, 
dissipe ted set, but of late his transac-

and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. B.
own MESSRS. E. PEILER & BRO.

TTAVE opened a temporary Office at their Resi- 
XX denne m Paradise Row, a few doors from Main 
street, Portland. They are prepared to undertake 
at once the repair, etc., of damaged Pianofortes.

Miramicbi Fish Market.
FRESH FISH.J. & W. F. HARRISONyour Fox Island Salmon,

Bradley Bank Codfish,
Miramicbi Bay Mackerel, 

Escuminac Herring.
And e ther Fresh Fish in their Season.

—also—I

Salt Fish, Country Produce,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

q АЖ* Fraser’s Wharf, next to Shipping Master’s

many
made

HAVE OPENED AT THEIR

OLD STANDAPOTHECARIES’ HALL,
CHATHAM.

t-
------- ON--------

THE SUBSCRIBER haa just received one 
of the largest assortments of

6r 11

Portland Bridge. Fishing Tackle.DRUGS,
MEDICINES, і

PATENT MEDICINES, 
DYE-STUFFS, ft FANCY 

ft TOILET ARTICLES, 
ever imported to the miramichl 

Which will be wold lew for cash.

Orders Solicited and Promptly Skipped. 
Physicians preemptions carefully compounded.

J. V. BENSON.

Saint John, N. B.

^^NGLERS will find a large assortment of

Z. Or. GABEL,
Mill Supplies, St. John,

haa taken a Store No. SI King Square, and will he 
prepared to fill orders as usual. The kind orders 
of our friends will be gratefully received.

RODS, LINES, REELS, CASTING LINES,
Fliea, Fly Booka, Landing Nets, etc.,

MIRAMICBI BOOKSTORE,
.Chatham, N. B.Z. G. GABEL, et. John N. B. Upper Water Street,

J*

MACLELLAN & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

ST. JOHN, N. B. +■ '

T7HTEZRY kind of legitimate Banking done, and all 
XJ the facilities of an Incorporated Bank afforded 
to Depositors and Customers. Jun.23

LUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHANT

SAINT JOHN.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Saws ! Saws ! !
MR. THOMAS B. PÊÀCB, a Practical SAW 

MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F 4.CTORY in Chatham, and ia now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
line of business. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THOS. B. PEACE,
Water St., Chatham.

!
March 25-tf

і1-52
»JMDJWILLIAM J. FRASER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES, &C
HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET,
HALIFAX. XT- a

Consignments Promptly Attended To.

Machine & Boiler Works,
CHATHAM, N. в.

ТПНЕ Subscriber 
_L criptions of

Brass and Iron Castings and 
Machinery,

manufactures to order all des-R. R. CALL,
Including—General Agent

SHIP BROKER,
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

Newcastle, Miramicbi, N. B.

Steam Engines and Boilers,
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills,
Flour, Thrashing and Bark Mills,
Shafting, Pulleys, Flanges,
Steam and Water Pipes,
Railway Castings, etc.

And has on hand assorted sixes of—Ship’s Wind
lasses, Capstans, Winches, Warping Chocks,

Side Pipes, Pumps and Cabooses, 
together with a variety of

2-tf Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves and 
Holloware,W. & R. Brodie,

Cemetrv Railing, School Desk and other Castings 
Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
Boiler Mountings,
Globe, Check, Safety

G-ICITZBBAIi
and Steam Valves, 

-A.Zr.3Q.-
A good assortment of Spur and Bevel Gear, Fric

tion and Pulley Patterns.
AGENT FOR JUDSOITS STEAM GOVERNORS. 

We sell these Governors at manufacture 
prices, with freight and duty added.

TS. Estimates on application

Commission Merchants
AND-J

ZDZHLA-ZLZH3ZRS ZEZNT

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,
No. 16, Arthur Street,

JAMES W. FRASER.Next the Bank of Montreal 

QUEBEC. WE MANUFACTURE

SUPERIOR DOUBLE EDCERS >
etc. Patronise Home

NEW BRUNSWICK.
County of Northumberland, S. &

To the Sheriff of the 
or any Constable wi MANUFACTURECounty of Northumberland, 

thin the said County: Grbet-

1 am now nrepared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality of

TT7HEREA8, Michael O’Keeffe and John O’- VV Keeffe, Executors of the last Will and Testa
ment of Cornelius O’Keeffe, late of Chatham, in the 
County of Northumberland, merchant, deceased, 
have represented to me that the personal estate of 
of the said deceased is insufficient to pay the debts 
dne by the said deceased, and have prayed that 
License may issue to authorize them to sell the 

Estate of the said ieceased toward 
said debts.

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For Inside or Outside. Firsst Quality PineReal spaying the Shingles,

Plane and Match Lumber,«4 
and Butt Olapboarda.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern, 
TURNING, &o.

ng ft Moulding Machine I am prepared to 
supply moldings of different patterns, and to do 
Jomer wonc generally, at reasonable, rates, guaran
teeing satisfaction.

ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. та

You are therefore required to cite the heirs and 
next of kin of the said deceased, personally to be 
and appear before me at a Court of Probate to be 
held at my Office, in Newcastle, within and for the 
said County of Northumberland, on FRIDAY, the, 
Thirteenth day of July text, at the hour of Ten o’
clock in the forenoon, to show cause why License 
should not be granted to the said Executors to sell 
the Real Estate of the said deceased towards pay
ing the said debts. And you are furthur required 
to cite the creditors and all others interested in the 
said Estate, personally to be and appear before me 
at the time and place aforesaid, with their vouchers 
and paxiers, in order that I may then and there 
proceed to hear- end examine the proofs of the said 
parties and thé validity or legality of the debts 
demands alleged to be existing against the

Ріале

Havi

rCALL AT THEand
said Sash anil Door Factory.

PUBUC WHARF,
Estate.

Given under my hand and the Seal of the said 
Court, this Eleventh day of June, A. D., 1877. 

(Signed) SAMUEL THOMSON.
Judge of Probates,

<JQ. of Northumberland

CHATHAM.
PETER LOGGIE.<L 8.) Liberal Prices will be given for 

and Cedar wopd suitable for mak" 
Shingles mf.(Signed) О. B. FRASER.

Registrar of Probates for said County. І46-4

Sheriff’s Sale. OOTTON^ARNS,
ГТЮ be sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
X Fifth day of October next, in front of the Re

gistry Office, Newcastle, betw 
noon, and 5 o’clock, p. m. :—

All the Ri

een the hours of 12 A WARDED the only medal giveu for COTTON 
A YARNS of Canadian Manufacture, at the

in and to alf that piece or perori of Landritulte' ' ^DENTfeN NIAL EXHIBITION, 
lying and being on the South side of the Miramichi 
River, at Black Brook, in the Parish of Chatham, 
and hounded as follows, viz—southerly by the 
Queen’s Highway ; northerly by the said Miramichi 
River; easterly by lands at present owned by An
drew and Robert Loggie, and westerly by land own- 
#4 by Guy, Stewart k Co. ; and fronting on the said 
Highway 60 feet, more or less, and being the land 
aqd premises lately occupied by the said Oliver 
Foster,—with all the buildings and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging— .

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of Executions issued out of the Supreme 
Court in Northumberland County against the 
said Oliver Foster.

Nos. 5’s to 10’e:*5*r
WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE

Warranted full length and weight.

Stronger and Better than any other 
Yarn in the Market

EEN,

r
Cotton Carpet Warp.

No. 12*8 4 ply in all Colors.

WARRANTED FAST.
WM. PARKS <k SON, '

runewick Cot top Mills, 
St John, N. B.

JOHN 8HIRREFF,
Sheriff Of North’Zd

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 
24th March, 1877.

New ВSHERIFFS SALE. 3e7

mo be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY, the 3rd 
X day of August next, in front of the Registry 

Ice, Newcastle, between ihe hours of 12, noun,
1 5 o'clock p. m.:—

All the Right, Title and Interest of John T 
eaux and Catherine Devereaux, his wife, and John 
Lane, in and to all that Lot or Tract of Land 
eituate lj ing and being on the South side of the 
River Miiamichi, in the Parish of Chatham, known 
as Lot No. 41, bounded on the upper or westerly 
side by lands owned by the late William Hay, on\ 
the lower or easterly side by Lot Number 40, form
erly occupied by John Stewart, deceased/ which 
lot 41 extends in front 60 rods, and contains in the 
whole 300 acres, more or less. *»

Also, the Right, Title and Interest of the said 
John Devereaux and Catherine, hie wife, in and to 
all that Piece or Parcel of Land situate, lying and 
being iu the Parish.of Chatham, known as part of 
Lot Number 35, and Iwlpidcd as follows : commenc
ing on the Westerly style* of the road or street lead- 
ng from Water Street to the Wellington Road, 
called Henderson Street, at the South-Easterly 
angle of the piece of land cwned by Caleb MeCuUy, 
being 54 feet Southerly from the conier of Water 
Street ; thence Southerly along the West side of 
Henderson street, aforeslid, one hundred feet- 
thence Westerly on a line at right angles with the 
last mentioned line 90 feet; thenceNorthtrly on 
line parallel with the Westerly side of Henderson 
Street aforesaid, 98 feet, or to the Southwest angle 
of the piece of land formerly owned by James A. 
Pierce: thence Easterly along the rear lines of the 
said James A. Pierce and Caleb McCully’s lands 90 
feet, or to the Westerly side of Henderson Street 
aforesaid, being the place of beginning: being the 
same land that was conveyed to the said John Dev- 
ereaux by Robert McCalmont and others by Deed, 
dated the 6th August, A. D.,

Also, all the iddividual Right, Title and In 
of the said John Devereaux m and to the sait 
mentioned land aforesaid, and being the land and 
premises on which the said John Devereâbx at pre
sent resides. -,

The same having been seized by me under *nd&y 
virtue of several Executions issued out of tlmSu- 
preme Court, and out of the County 
Northumberland, against the said John 
and Catherine I 
and against Job 
eauç, his
dually.

Uffl

TORRYBURN HOUSE,
Nearly opposite the Ferry, Chatham,

- - Proprietor,
f5-

ГТШЕ above Hotel, having beeen fitted up and 
X furnished in first class style, is now open tor 
the accommodation of. Permanent and Transient 
Guests.

JOHN McGOWANf

Good Stabling on the.Premisea.

EARLE’S HOTEL,
Corner Canal and Centre Streets, near Broadway,

TSTE3W TOBKZ.
First Claw Accommodations for Four 

Hundred Oueetso

ROOM AND BOARD REDUCED TO $2.60 PER DAY.
Newly and Handsomely Furnished and Decorated. 

Contains a Grand Exchange, Gentlemen’s Par
lor, Railroad and Steamboat Tleket Office, 
Telegraph Office, First-class Bitiuufd Room. 

Located conveniently to Business 
and Places of Amusement.

EARLE BROTHERS,
Proprietors.

18.36.
tereat 
d last

WAVERLEY HOTEL
Court of 

an Devereaux 
d John Lane, 

m Peypre&ux and Catherine Dever- 
and agaiufct John Deyoreaux indiv-

NEWCA8TLE,- MIRAMICHI, N В
reaux, liis wife,

This Hoüsk has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
Sheriff of Northumbi'd. LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on тяж

premises,.

wile,

JOHN 3HIRREFF,

Sheriff's Office. Newcastle, ) 
20th January. 1877. f ‘

№ STEWMT.
.ProprietorLate ot Waverly House, St. John.)panufrjs,, tit.

Canada House,
I. Matheson & Go. CHATHAM, HKW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON,... Peoprietor.

Engineers <S# Boiler Makers .considerable „иш? t,M been made „„ш.Ne* ei&w. N. S., s

Estimates Furnished for Engines ïZfe^7ph її і'рмніяк^1
The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for

and Boilers! Mill and other Ma-
A r. Pres іме. /■chinery. Good Stabling on

2-5299

■

prtUral
Dr. J. H. AMOLD,

(Late from Berlin, Prussia,)
HAS TAKEN UP HIS PERMANENT RESIDENCE

NEWCASTLE,

OFFICE:—Over Mr. Street’s Drug Store. 
Where he can be consulted.at any time for alLtouds 
\ оПЛееи*. /(SisCARD!
W" Special attention given to 

he Eve and Bar.
would beg leave to Inform 
Publie generally that he

IJIHE UNDERSIGNED 
his Patrons and the 

is now prepared to furnish coi<|uuTATione ril

“DENflS^Y.

DB.

PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND—

SPECIFICATIONS .ЗЯГ
. „ » A to all opsAtions In

artific-al tArtm.

Hewcutle, Oc< ’78i

Y'or any description of Building required.
er PRICES REASONABLE! -»

GEORGE CASSADY,
Architect

Chatham, N. Д 4th April, 18ф ;
• ■ I
І I
1

%

parntfr’s., §ttUdm, etr.§roferiage, rit.
Ч.І,

■ C у I

ж

у, ■

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 12, 1877.

THRESHING MACHINES 
■> WOOD CUTTE8S
SMALL & FISHER

WOODSTOCK. N В-
4
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